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Support Your Association Members
with Digital Solutions

You’re constantly innovating to deliver the 

services and information your community relies 

on. At eSolutionsGroup, keeping your citizens 

connected is our number one goal. With over 20 

years under our belt and more than 400+ public 

sector clients, we’re proud to partner with 

AMO to deliver a one-stop shop for the digital 

solutions Ontario municipalities need.

Public sector websites made easy
Looking for a website that lets you create and maintain accessible 
content without the hassle? Meet i:Create, the go-to choice for 
municipalities across North America. Our foolproof content 
management system gives you the power to add and edit 
content, while meeting current accessibility legislation. With our 
professional, contemporary design and responsive CMS, your site 
will look stunning on any device.

You’ll receive a professionally designed website that suits 
your municipalities distinct look and feel. 

This will include: 
 § i:Create CMS

 § Sitemap development

 § Professional, accessible designs

 § Content writing training

 § Canadian hosted data

 § Quality assurance testing

 § Go-live support and post-training 90-day free support

 § Cludo site search

 § Configured CMS with unlimited user licence

 § Form Builder with eCommerce*Applicable annual hosting and licensing fees apply upon website go-live.
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Here’s How  
the Process 
Works

SITEMAP DEVELOPMENT
WE PROVIDE: A predetermined and proven 
sitemap that outlines your new site’s information 
architecture.

YOU: Edit the sitemap according to your needs  
and priorities.

PROFESSIONAL DESIGN
WE PROVIDE: A selection of responsive templates for you 
to choose from. Templates are accessible (WCAG 2.0 Level 
AA and AODA 2021), easy to use, include modern design, 
and are coded and developed by our team.

YOU: Choose your favourite design template and we bring 
your choice to life with updated logos and brand colours.

TRAINING AND CONTENT POPULATION
WE PROVIDE: Comprehensive content management sys-
tem (CMS) training, Writing for the Web training, a Writing 
Style Guide and your new blank web pages. 

YOU: Write the site’s content using your sitemap and 
blank pages, armed with your brand new training.

GO-LIVE
WE PROVIDE: Your completed website with all products 
and services. Go-Live is in our hands! 

YOU: Empower staff with your new website and associat-
ed training. Embark on a brand new chapter to reach the 
heart of your community!
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Ready to learn more?
esolutionsgroup.ca/AMO*Additional modules and training not included.

You’ll also receive our award winning 
bids&tenders eProcurement platform

Find qualified vendors easily with bids&tenders, our cloud-based digital 
procurement solution. Created by procurement experts, bids&tenders lets 
you deploy quickly to centralize your process and drastically reduce non-
compliant bids.*

https://www.esolutionsgroup.ca/en/amo.aspx
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Take the process of recruiting high quality candidates out of your 
inbox and into a single, secure platform. As an optional integration 
with your website, Recruit Right saves time by automating manual 
tasks and tracking progress, all while giving applicants a mobile-
friendly, accessible experience.

SimpleTrack is a visitor management 
and contact tracing application that 
provides a user-friendly online system 
to screen visitors and staff, control 
entry, report on policy adherence, and 
perform contact tracing.

Appointio is an online booking 
platform that is easy to set up and 
lets customers book appointments 
for in-person services to help you 
manage physical distancing and 
return-to-work restrictions.

Give residents a personalized online experience with a single sign-on dashboard 
that brings all the municipal information they care about into one convenient 
place. From marriage licence applications to emergency alerts, parking ticket 
payments, and personalized event recommendations, Citizen Portal can connect 
you with your citizens anywhere, anytime. Additional forms include:

Services for your municipality
As your municipality grows and the needs of your citizens change, 

we’ll be there to support you with digital solutions that are built with 

municipalities in mind.

Contact us to learn more at

info@esolutionsgroup.ca

Looking for more 
support?
Our in-house communications and 
marketing team helps make your story 
meaningful, targeted and engaging 
through a range of services, including:

§ Public engagement

§ Market research

§ Communications strategy

§ Branding and marketing

§ Multimedia design

Marriage licence Parking considerations
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